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SPONSORS FORoHURCHILL WILL

BE IN RUNNING
am nnrit fivmAiT

fession that the D-b- oat campaign is
regarded as a .failure by; lta own

'
leaders.-

'

Sir Erie referred to the German
claim that the decreased sinkings
were due to the decrease In the num-
ber of ships sailing. -

That is false,", he said. "Sailings
and arrivals are, ' fnat aa numerous

GREETiIENT ON

RAILROAD BILL

EARLY PROSPECT

STEPS TOWARD

UNRESTRICTED

WAR RECALLED

principal alms of this department.
"This unity of aetion is of particu-

lar value at this time, because just
now the public school system has a
great duty to perform; namely, to
use our perfect organization to carry
out every duty laid upon us by the
federal government which will help
in winning the war. 1 Jlow well the
teachers of Oregon can work in unt-M- on

has Just been demonstrated in
the i thrift campaign and the Junior
Red Cross. " i "

Jntcnxive Trnininz Necessary. ;

"The war is also teaching us the
lesson that every 'person must be
intensively trained for the work he
Intends to do.For this reason schools
and air agencies of education must
be maintained In order that our
young men-an-d women jnay have the
best preparation poe&ible when call-
ed upon to serve the nation. "

"Ever since onriploneer fathers,
true ' to ! thefr early teachings, estab-
lished in Oregon a public school sys-
tem, there has been a steady, whole-
some progress in, the scope of the.
service offered by our public schools.
. "Some gains in efficiency have
been made during the past four
years, through our state-wid- e plan
of standardization of rural schools,
the standard set by the state beard
of education for bigh schools, the
high school tuition fund law. the
minimum term of 'eight months of
school for every district, and the de-
velopment of boysVand girls indus-
trial clubs. -

"Much remains ; to ibe (done ' to
bring the rural schools to a condi-
tion where they will give the best

ousness of the internal state of Af-
fairs by calling in nine experts, ren
resenting German . finance, com-
merce, mining and agriculture..

' These experts were SValdemar
Mnller president of the Dresden
bank; Dr. Salomonsohn, director of
the Discount' Gesellschaft: Paul
Rensch. Prussian councillor of com-
merce; Dr. Springerun, an iron and
railway macnate; , . Max " Schinkla.
president of the - Hamburg Nord-deutsc- he

bank; Herr Zuckschwerdt,
councillor of " commerce of Madge-bur- gi

Wilhelm Von FInck, president
of the Munich bank; R, Schmidt,
representing the German agricultural
council, and Herr .Engelhard, presi-
dent or the Baden chamber of com-
merce. ..' . 'V '

As experts these men were Invited
to reply to three questions: First,
what would be the effect on Eng-
land of an unrestricted stbmarice
war; second.' what would be the ef-

fect on Germany's relations iwth the
United States and other neutrals:
and third, to what extent did the In-

ternal situation of Germany demand
the use of this drastic weapon?

' Six Months Time Agreed.
All the experts agreed on the first

point that England would have to
sue for .peace in six months at most.
Herr Muller said England's supply of
foodstuffs was smaller than In peace
time and therefore a ruthless U-bo- at

war would probably accomplish the
purpose in three months.

Dr. Salomonsohn asserted that
England's position was very vulnera-
ble owing to heT. dependence on for-
eign capital and' the absence of a
spirit of self-sacrifi- ce among , the
English people. He therefore thought
six months was . an excessive esti-
mate. .

f Dr. Springorum said: "Everything
depends on the cutting off of sup-
plies from Great Britain quickly and
thoroughly.". . ,
: On the second . question Herr
Beusch said: "The neutrals despise
our restricted warfare. Every , ship
In British waters, enemy or neutral,
ishould. be torpedoed without warn-
ing. The. world only respects those
who In a great crisis know how to
make the most unscrupulous use ot
their power. Germany's position in
the world market after the war will
be all the stronger for her bavin
convinced the.wOrld of her power."

Amertr Xo FVsared. "

Herr Schmidt said: "I bate no
fears about America."

On the second question Herr Mull-
er said: "Unrestricted snbmarine
warfare will cause the wholesale
flight of neutrals from the war zone.
Their newspapers will4 abuse Ger-
many, but they will soon tire. The
chief dance is. the United States,
but that danger will be less In pro-
portion as Germany operates decis-
ively and ruthlessly.

'Bitter feeling - In ' the United
States after the war Is net worth
considering, because if Germany suc-
ceeds she can dictate terms to assure
farored treatment for .herself, i If.
on the other hand, Germany throws
away this opportunity. the "passive
aprpoval of the, United States will
be of small practical "value."

"War With U. H. FWeaeen.
Dr. Salomonsohn said on the sec-

ond point; "I recognise the possibil-
ity of a war with the United States,
but I am loath to throw away so de-
sirable a weanon on ' this account.

Superintendent of Public In-

struction Makes Official
Announcement:

RAPID; PROGRESS MADE

Oregon Is Cynosure of Educa-

tional Eyes of Entire
United States

A Churchill announced yesterd-
ay" that he will be a candidate for
the Republican nomination for state
superintendent of public instruction
a the primary election to be held
Friday. May 17. Superintendent
Churchill received the republican
nomination for this office four years
zlo, after serving for a short time
to fill out an unexpired term, and
was elected at the November - elec-

tion la 1914- -

During bis term of office, there
lias been a remarkable growth in
the number, of, high schools, and a
vast improvement In the condition of
the rural schools. The extension
workers of the United State bureau
of education during the rat year
have fused Oregon a a model In

Atda. Iitai.ln iniiiu th'gnis - ' ' -
efficiency of their rural acboola.

Wide Notice Attracted. --

Tbe results accompanied" ty .'our
plan: of standardization." says Mr.
Ch archill in his formal statement,
"tie length of term, and the high
nercentaee of attendance have all
attracted favorable notice. Educa-
tors states say that the dis-
tinctive feature of the public school
tjtitm of Oregon is the unity and
harmony, of action throughout the
satire system, extending from the
"nalleat rural school through the
3i' schools and the other Instltu-in- s

of learning. To establish this,
feneration has been one of the

STUMEZE
' ESDf MIX TRn OP STOMACH

.'
.

- r MISKUY. .;s ( y
i' reri yara I suffered with ca-
tarrh ot the stomach. Indication, tour.
n-- r, icaoea, headaches, and iHmtlma
fH a though my stomach waa being
eattn p. 1 decided to try HTlMkZB
la twr days I was feeling relieved if
my guttering. I now have a ood o-w--iit

and -- can eat anything-- J like
wliboiit suffrlnaMn the leaat: I aak you

...who are ni w.r
trouble to e this reat remedy
trial and t mad well, as I J
been." Howard U IJolan. 711J;?n'lHt, Tacoma, Washington. BTTME-i-
i tor sale and rueranteed by all drug
glata. ;

German Experts Agreed Eng.

v land. Would Be Humbled
' in Six Months

DANGER FROM U. S. SEEN

Banker Foresaw War With
America But Favored Un-

restricted Policy

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 1 J The Han-delsbl- ad

today published a series of
documents, obtained secretly from
German archives showing the steps
which led to the, adoption by Ger-
many of her unrestricted submarine
campaign a year ago. The following
is a summary of the documents:'

"At the close of 1915 the German
admiralty prepared a memorandum
to show tha t unrestricted" t

U-bo- at

warfare would compel Great Britain
to sue for peace within; six months.
The wording of this memorandum In-

dicates that the admiralty already
had decided to adopt this Intensified
warfare, but desired to convince the
emperor, the Imperial chancellor and
the foreign office of the certainty of
the good results on economic and
general grounds, rather than mexely
on military grounds.

Price Argument Made.
Accordingly the .memorandum

based, its argument, on statistics of
food prices, freight and insurance
rates in Great Britain. It pointei
out the effects which even the re-
stricted submarine war had shown
an prices of the essential commodi-
ties, on the balance of trade and on
the morale of the English, people,
and deduced from this that with un-
restricted submarine warfare Eng-
land could hold out only a short pe-
riod and against these factor.

The memorandum first was sub--'

mttted to Dr. Von Betbmann-Holl-we- g,

the Imperial German chancel-
lor, and then to Dr. Karl Helfferich.
vice chancellor. The latter rejected
ft on the ground that it was Impos-
sible to set a limit on England's
staying power and the absence of
autbentle estimates of her stocks on
hand, and also because he feared the
action which would result from neu-
trals, especially the United States. ,

I Experts Called j In
t The authors of. the memorandum
then sent a reply In which they
pointed out tbe gravity of the Inter-
nal situation In Germany and assur-
ed Dr. Helfferich that a desperate
remedy was necessary. They rein-
forced their argument's to the serl--

WAR CABINET TO

CROVD MEASURE

Despite; Forecast of : Defeat
Fierce Fight to Be Made

in Congress

RESIDENT MAKES PLEA

.1 r.

Necessity of Quiet Action to
'Avoid Helping Enemy

Emphasized

WASHINGTON'. Feb. 1. In em-
phasizing his opposition to the sen-
ate military committee's bills for a
war cabinet and a munitions director
President Wilson urged upon anoth-
er group of democratic senators call-
ed to the white house today the. ne-
cessity of avoiding as far as possible
agitation that might encourage the
enemy and give the impression of
discord.

The president, according to those
attending the conference, in. forceful
fashion. . reiterated his objections to
the proposed legislation and declar-
ed he would not consider a 'compro-
mise on 'them.. He said both bills
were obnoxious to him. both because
they were unnecessary, and because
they would; embarrass- - and deprive
him of authority-- in prosecution of
the war. i ; -;

Although all of the senators pre-
sent were said to be In entire ac-
cord . with the president's position
and 'confident that lesialatlon Is cer
tain of defeat, , they aaid Senator I

Hitchcock, democrat, and Wads-wort- h,

republican, were 'planning
speeches in the senate early next
week. In support of the bills and
icoaldt not i be stopped under the
senate rules. ' Replies are . planned
on behalf of the administration and
administration leaders hope with
that discussion the debate can be
closed. hope to be able to pre-
vent the bills from being reported
by the committee, but In any event
they are confident of mustering
enough, votes to prevent their being
formally fcr"bt before the senate
for consideration.' s

The president's position. ' it was
Indicated tonight, will not affect the
plans of Senators Hitchcock and
Wadsworth for delivery of their ad-dres- ses

Monday and Tuesday, re-
spectively. ,

U-BOA-
TS IN CHECK

SAYS ERIC GEDDES
, V (Continued from page 1)
in any such way. "We found from
the very first month that there was
a certain 'margin of exaggeration'

that Is the German admiralty al-
ways added a few thousand tons for
good measure. ,

"Tbismargin of exaggeration was
fairly small id the early months of
unrestricted . warfare, when things
were going along; with a certain de-
gree of success for the U-bo- , It
showed no particular Increase
through April, May and June, when
the sinkings were highest. But with
the lessening of the German suc-
cesses of July,, August and Septem-
ber, the margin of exaggeration be-
gan to Increase. The German admi-
ralty found Itself obliged to falsify
its returns more and more flagrantly
in Its effort to persuade the Ger
man people that the U-bo- at was a
continuing success.

U-B- Campaign Failure.
"So. I keep a record of continued

Increase in percentage which marks
the German's margin of 'exaggera
tion' and this curve, I believe, is , a
fairly accurate reflection or the Ger-
man offical mind and in official con

Look and Feel

Clean, Sweet and

,
Fresh Every Day

Drink a 8, f r1 hot water
before brsakfast to wash

out poisons.

T.ir la not mcnlr to live. but. to
wn at well, direst well, work

well, sleep well, look well. What a
glorious condition to attain, .ana y
hov verv aV it is if OnO Will ml 7
adopt the morning Inside bath. "

Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, split-
ting ' headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom-
ach, can. Instead, feel as fresh as a
daisy by opening tne sluices ot tne
vitstn arh morn in r and flushing

out the whole of the Internal poison-
ous stagnaat matter. ; s ,', ''Everyone, whetner ailing, sica or
wail ahAulrf- - arh morninr. before
breakfast, drink a glass of real h.t
water with a teaspooniui ot lime-
stone phosphate In It to wash from
the stomach liver, ktdenys and bowels
the previous day's indigestible waste.
sour bile and poisonous toxins. iu
action of hot water and limestone
kiaia nn a-- innt atnraarh ia

wonderfully invigorating. It cleans
out all the sour termentauons, gas
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid appetite for, breakfast, ....

Tm mtlHnnt of neonl who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, stomacn trouDie, rneumasum;
AtM whn hia aallnw aklna - blood
disorder! and sickly complexions are
urged to get quarter pound of lime
atone phosphate from the drug store
wnien win cost very nine, ouv is
sufficient to make anyone a pro
nounced' crank on tbe subject of In
ternal unitatloo.

today as they were a year ago-- . There
are Just as many targets for tne suns
marines In their zones of operations,
but our Improved defensive measures
leave ' them v fewer opoprtunltles to
make bullseyes? 1. ,

- The correspondent ' referred to
Secretary Of War Baker'a statement
of .a few days. ago .concerning the
German plan , for concentration
against 'American transports

"There la no doubt. said Sir Erie--
"tint th IT.hnAta'.wfll .make everv
effort to attack American transports
and tr you are to nnng across Tne
Atlantic the number of troops you
plan there will be losses, and prob
ably heavy ones,- - for life saving in
mld-Atlant- le is not easy. ,

Activity Is Unabatlnff. '

do not doubt that Mr. Baker
had good grounds for his statement,
but we have no evidence to support
the view that the Germans at present
are wlthdrawlngthelr U-bo- ats In
preparation for a concentrated at-

tack against the, American lines of
communication.' All or evidence
'tends to show that there are just as
many submarines out now as ever,
and that they are Just as ambitious
and active.' - '' -

"The steady decrease . of mer-
chant sinkings (I do not refer to
the abnormally good weeks 'of this
month) Is not due. I am convinced,
to any withdrawal of submarines
from the shipping lanes, but to the
steady Improvement in the allied
methods ot dealing with them. They
get few chances and they meet with
disaster more , twuentiTS!'

TtiA mhlrt of disaster ta German
submarines-le- Sir Erie to the de
fense ot the British-polic- y of entire
secrecy regarding the sinking of U-bo-

-:- '-'-.-?' m.-.;, i r;.,
-Our poUcypf, secrecy,1 he eald.

has. I believe, much to do with the
itmrir d4eriora.tion In the morale
of the German submarine crews. The
exceptions made in the case or the
TT-h- nat who crew was captured a
few, weeks ago by an American de-
stroyer is not which; we purpose to

' . 'follow. -

"We know from prisoners how
much this policy o? secrecy wears on
the' German U-bo- at, sailors. Every
month there are German submarinerm which fail to return to their
base and of which nothing Is ever
heard. - -

..- i - - .t
"Day after day they are posted as

missing.- - Their fellows on other
luuit diiMtu and aneculate noon
their possible fate, and finally are
themselves called npon to leave, on
an errand which they cannot help
feeling is very likely to end in the
same vague and unsatisfactory way.

CASTOR IA
; ' For Infant-- and ChUdxea "J
In Uco For OvcrCO Ycsro
Always bears

, . the ' "
Signature of

SKTEETfCASlS
ARE IN COURTS

Deputy iSeileV Spence Xfort--.
man Issues Report Cor--"

ering Year 1917

flpence Wortman. deputy etate
sealer of weights and measures yes-
terday made public a report from his
office covering the year from Janu-
ary 1, 1917. to January 1,1018. i

. Action taken by the sealer upon
inspection of scales, weights linear
measures, liquid ' measures, pumps
and a long list of miscellaneous ar-
ticles Is covered in the report. , The
repoft shows that sixteen cases are
In court as a result "of complaints
that have been lodged .with the seal-
er's office. The report follows:

Scales. Adjusted. 1081; sealed.
7 S o 6 1 : condemned for repairs, 417;
condemned permanently, 224; pass-
ed for further Inspection, 129. Total

Weixbts. Accurate, 17607; con-
demned, 123. Total 177S0.

Linear --measures.--Adjusted. 164;
sealed, 1622; condemned, 4. Total,
1790. "

' Liquid measures.- - Sealed. 4536;
condemned, 111. Total 4647.

Pomps (oil, gas. etc) Adjusted,
'352; sealed, 1594; condemned for
repairs. 73: condemned permanently
6; "passed for further Inspection,. 14.
Total 2039. - ,
; Miscellaneous. Milk bottles, 1 2,--
?5t! wooi maurr fi2dt 1.3 rortfur
flour weighed, 1052 sacke; vegetable
on. 4Z cars; sand and gravei trncas,
28; coal -- weighed, 36,912 pounds;
coke weighed, 1837 pounds; pota-
toes weighed, 11170, pounds: wheat
weighed, 69,292 pounds; pork weigh
ed. 291 nonnds! bread weighed 1381
loaves r beans weighed '96.184 pound.
ice weignea. : asti pounas; wool
weighed. 13491 pounds;, gasoline
texts, 154; berry boxes measured.
4S.4fi5 hntter weirhed. 27 Bounds:
metal lath, 108 bides; net weight
packages. 9714 packages; com-plilr.- t.i

120; cases In court, 16. :

Untenant 'Fletcher - -

Reports ifor Duties

DALLAS', Or., Feb."!. (Special to
Th fitateaman.t Lieutenant Don
Fletcher ot Iluell, who has been at
his home north of Dallas for the past
several weeas recuperating irom in
tnrles received fn an automobile ae
ddent near Camp' Lewis, returned
this week to that camp to report for
duty.. fJ

, vn r..-- .

Tta mTid trnm' ih far aat In
dicata that Unlees Ruaaia is careful
she will experience a Jappyl new
year. --NaihvUle Southern Lumber
m&a. :

. - - - . -

President Sends Ycrd He
Does Not Desire Rate-Fixi-ng

Power "

ADOPTIOIf OTE 11 To 4

Provision for U. S. Control
Eighteen Months After

War Attached

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1. Pros- -'
pects of an earfy agreement in con-- -
gress on the administration raiiroaa
bill brightened today when mem-
bers of the senate . interstate com-
merce rommittee returned from a
White House conference with word
that the president did not desire to
have. th Interstate commerce com
mission denrlved of Its rate-maki- ng

powers under government operation
of the carriers..V Atv r..an.. Ih. inm....BUUD K. I LVT 1 LUC LUUAVAVUW
mltte wrote Into the bill srovlslons
limiting government 'control of rail
roads to eignteen monins auer iuo
war and authorizlne-- the nresident to
Initiate rates subject to appeal to tbe
interstate commerce commission.
This proposal, which "was adopted
by a vote or ll to 4, was a compro-
mise of the committe's differences
and eliminates the most serious ob-

stacle to prompt enactment of the
measure..

The agreement was prepared by a
consisting of Senators

Aobiason and Townscnd appointed
to iron out the difficulties over tbe
fixing of a period for government op- -,

eration. and opposition to giving the
president power to fix rates. Thov
voting In favor of the compromise
wete Senators Smith, chairman, of
South Carolina; Pomerene, Myers,

oblnson, Haulabury, Thompson.
Twla and tTnderwood. Democrats. '

and Townsend, Watson and Kellogg,
Republicans. Those opposed were
Senators Gore, Democrat, and Cum-
mins. Poindexter and La Follette.
Republicans.

Defore the agreement was submit-
ted t tbe committee. It was taken
to toe vniie iiuuhi vr
Smith and Senator Underwood.
: As finally approved the bill will
provide that1 government control of
transportation shall continue for
eighteen months after the war ter-
minate Instead of "until congress
aba ll thereafter order .otherwise." as
originally drawn, or for one year as
provided 4y Senator Watson's
amendment adopted earlier in the
week. It gives tbei president auth-
ority during the period of control to
Initiate rates, as the railroad are
empowered to do under the existing
laws, but If either the carriers or
shippers object,-a- n -- appeal can be
taken to the commission which will
make the final decision, j :

' Chairman Smith hopes to be able
to report the bill to tbe senate early
next week.,-- : m.

Discussion of the bill continued to-
day in the house committee and
while there was some opposition to
any limitation of government opera-tlon- s.

most of the members seemed
to favor a proposal that tbe govern-
ment control be limited to two years
after the ratification of the treaty of
peace. It was unanimously agreed
that the committee vote by S p. m.
tomorrow on the question. "

isSSTEUSLO?F'

TELSOF TRiP

Close of Day in Eastern Ore-

gon Mountains Described
ByialeaGirl

"1 only wish that all of my Salem
friends could have been with me a
few days ago and had the crad view
of the mountains that 1 enjoyed for,
nearly two weews." -- said Miss Dora
then Steusloff, cashier or Tne oieus-lo- ff

Borthers market. .

Hiss Steusloff returned yesteraay
fiin m innr visit with her sister.
Mrs. J. F. Chambers,.

formerly one
- a

of Saiemrs most popular society in.
Mr. Chambers Is foreman of tbe cele.
Kr.f.d Tjit Chance" mine, in the
vXrnucopia range of mountains abouv
twenty mllea east or Baker, a ?pur
of the great Eagle range, the jnost
scenic peaks on the American conti
nent. In describing a sunset wulcn
occurred one evening. Just a hi
maiHt r tne dr waadlaannearina"
behind Eagle Chief.-whic- h measure
Just S00 feet higher than Mt, licKd,
Miss Btensiorr saia:

l had Just come home to my sla-

ter's house, which Is located at tho
month of the mine, from a visit to
the mill. Just about one mile across
the canon. Returning X had to use
the aerial tram,M or huge bucket
In which ores are transmuted. In
company with on or the miners, as
women except my sister are Mver
allowed to maice tms journey aione,
for the canott is 450 feet deep.
While standing upon the cliff look
ing towards the west, x was awe-
struck by th grandeur of the view.
Eagle Chief, off In tbe distance, all-bou- ted

against a field of crimson,
cast by the setting sun, tbe moun-
tain's sides bedecked as a bride on
her wedrtlur dar. all In uu re white.
iwith Its peak reaching above the
cloud, throwing rr a wonaenni,
halo banners and mist made a scene
tnat will remain pictured in my mind
as long as I live

Tbe mine that Mr. Chambers I

foreman of "The Last Chance," Is
now one of the big producers of cop-

per and cold la casters Oregon,

service, lo those who are feeding the
nations of the world, but I feel that
our present plans are progressing
as rapidly as the wealth of the state
will permit. Consolidation of dis-
tricts should t be , made whenever
practicable, in the. Interests of econ-
omy and efficiency." In. all school
legislation I will, as In the past, en-
dorse no movement which does sot
justify 'itself, economically.

J "Now,- - that : we have the essentials
of a perfect school system; the length
of term.: and a force
of teachers especially 'prepared .for
their work,, I expect to use all. the
influence and authority of .this, de-
partment to strengthen the work of
the elementary schools through bet-
ter prepared - teachers and to make
uniform the work of the high schools

Vocational EdiwatUm Promoted.
"Vocational, education, tinder the

plan of. the Smith-Hug- es act, will be
promoted so that the interests of a
large number of; Oregon pupils may
be served at a minimum expense
through the i aid of - Federal funds.
Our constant endeavor , will be to
have the schools of Oregon-fulfil- l

their ,(purpose through giving the
knowledge, training the intelligence
and establishing those virtues that
make for effective citizenship."

f 'TIIK.V AND NOW.
When Kaiser Willie thought he bad

thewhole world by the throat
He laughed at peace and thought

he'd make the universe his

But thKs 'are 'different nowadays;
be sees his power decrease.

And: every week his message is:
"Come, brothers, let's have

" Peace!"

SALEM

Ie tiihe Goods We Sell- -

As s banker I realize how disas-
trous America's entry; Into the war
would be. but I insist tnat a rutmesa
war is th only ehance-t- o defeat
Great Britain and obtain & firm

' " "peace." -

Although the expert dirrered - as
to the prospect of war witJi the
United States, none of them advised
against the U-bo- at war on that ac
count. . J ;f .

On the third Question all the ex- -
nerts a creed that the Internal situa
tion, demanded a drastic remedy.
Herr Zuckschwert said: "The most
drastic measures are advisable owing
tn h fMiinr nf Yim nation. - The na
tion will sund by the goternment.
but not If it yields to inreais irom
America. Such weakness would tend
to serious consequences." '

"It Is quite possible tnat oermany
will be unable to hold - out," said
ll.rr Shmlft. "Mora drastic StCPI
should Te taken before disorder and
unrest arise in the agricultural dis
tricts. Each day's delay means
trouble."

Herr Engelhard gave h's opinion
as follows: ..' ..ffl--

"A rw Mki' delav mar render
even unrestricted warfare abortive of
good results.'? i i .

Uwr,Vim Vfnek said: "A mat
mass of our people are. at the end of
their resources."

VAN TRUMP TARGET 0
OF FRUIT GROWERS

(Continued from page 1)

County Fruit Inspector
who recently resigned, eacn year car-
ried on a series of experiments in
Marion county in conjunction with
men from the ioliege faculty to de-

termine means-o- combatting fruit
tree diseases. Mr. Vercler, whose
petition to thr county court was
mtmA hv 181 names., was a deputy
under Mr. Constable. Vercler is an
experienced horticulturist, ana nas
been active In the work of the Salem
Fruit union for years. ,

County Judge iru?ney nam , mu
that Van Trnmn made the promise
he would conduct the farm labor and
crop survey for Marlon county It ne
received the appointment oi iruit in-
spector. '

Ttan FntnUfiea Reootted V

to Commzaon lor Week

t . f.totitiM nnt of a total of 612
Occidents were reported to the in
dustrial accident commission oonni
the week ending January 31. The
fatal cases . were Frede H. Miller,
Portland, shipbuilding and Clarke

a..iM IncrlBC.
Of the total number of accidents

reeported SSO were subject to tne
proTlilons of lb workmen!! com-pensatl- on

act. .

t '
- . , .

Classified Ads Wcrk for Ten

Vhen you bur anything at the Salem Wooleeh lilills Store you may rest assured

that we know its quality is the best ohtamahle for thi price. This is the principle

c?cn which our business was founded It is the principle which is responsible for

the flattering growth our business has enjoyed. It will continue to be the "rule of

conduct" of this store so long as we remain in business.

Price of Mercharidise
Also An Indiiceiieht for Patronage

.i ' '
- :: - - ! '1

Not on is the quaHty of oui-wcnandis-
ii of a very high order but our prices are

lower than prevail in other communities for the same class of goods. r
, ,

Whether it be a suit, an overcoat, a hat, a pair of shoes, a shirt or any other ar-ti- de

of men's or boys' apparelits quality will be dependable and its price

enable. .; r''' r r.'-'- !'r':

JoU now we are offering exceptionally low pricesbased upon the cost to us of

merchandise purchased before recent increases m pnees. i T --

As an example-Th- e heavy flannel shirts we arejetailing for $50 would now

coitus $3.50 each, wholesale; Our $6.50 heavy logger shirts would cost us T7.0Q

' raaoJ?. 'wholesale. !

These are but two examples of the many values we have to offer fou. V

MILLS
v ..

WOOLEN
iSTORE

Yd SHczId VcrrT-Z-d m


